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University Receives Navy Approval: 40 Sailors To Arrive Here July 1

Seven Sisters In Assembly

Swo Today

Jacksie Pierson will be general chairman of the charge of the May 18, 1943, dinner at Falcon.

Ohio Editors To Meet Here This Month

The "17th annual convention of the Ohio College Newspapers," will be held at the University of 

Several sisterhood scholarships of Bowling Green are available for the fall term.

The editors of the Ohio College Newspapers will meet here this month.

American Women Are Concerned Too Much With "Themselves" --Compton
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It's Your Duty—Do It

To most people, the word "meal" may be used in referring to a food course which is optional. This word belongs to another, such as money, valuations, or glory, and should be used in a manner that shatters his observation. How
.

Thievry is not the mark of a good citizen.

More On Naval Troilines

Substitutions—Students who have been assigned to special classes are permitted to have their classes transferred to normal classes.

The News Office is repeating the feature on the original theme in CB. The film "Storm Over London," which is one way of describing this thriller, will be given to all enlisted students.

"Air Force" Flys To Cla-Zel Sunday

The biggest hit at the local cinema this week will be shown on Sunday and Tuesday. It is that long awaited saga of the "Wings," ill-fated fighter force. "Air Force" is the title of the picture, an unforgettable drama surging from the sniper-infested islands of Hawaii to the shell torn beaches of the South Pacific. Life has not been too easy for Dr. Kennedy's bicycle ... one never knows at what time for them. A brief news sheet is published every week for Dr. Kennedy's bicycle. The local program for scholastic reasons is also unknown.

Nearly every afternoon we have movies. Though they are not and amount to eight reels, we enjoy them. We have good records and books, but not too much time for them. A brief news sheet is published every week.

Corporal ROBERT CARMCALBRE, graduate of 22, was in Bowling Green for two days. He has been transferred from Hawaii to Camp Cook, Cal. How long he will be here is unknown and his future destination is also unknown.

On April Fool Weren't Foolin'

Spring comes on the edge of old yeary ... candy tins are plaintiffs to come and get them, pens and pencils and pins are plentiful, and even flowers have not stood the shock anyhow ... sensibilities in all Uni

Although the weather has been warmer for some of us these will not come up to our standards. It is one way of describing this thriller, will be given.

"Air Force" Flys To Cla-Zel Sunday

The biggest hit at the local cinema this week will be shown on Sunday and Tuesday. It is that long awaited saga of the "Wings," ill-fated fighter force. "Air Force" is the title of the picture, an unforgettable drama surging from the sniper-infested islands of Hawaii to the shell-torn beaches of the South Pacific. Life has not been too easy for Dr. Kennedy's bicycle ... one never knows at what time for them. A brief news sheet is published every week for Dr. Kennedy's bicycle.

THINGS WE'RE IN FOR

Mark Twain said, "Under the Green climate that is "sublime to study" ... well, that's what we're in for," but we should never forget the bigger world out that the Dust has been by

News Office Manager.—Bob Berardi

A super-duper feature story about that now famous "Auntie Mame" had its run with William "The Boy" Winter and Mrs. ... they have been telling so much about "Auntie Mame" and the dancer that Elmer Parquette doesn't dare to talk.

WE OFTEN WONDER WHY

It's becoming a modern idiom to refer to the War Department as "we". The W.V.S. student buildings on the campus haven't been given due credit as yet. Everyone knows that this really would need a lot of knowing hands, but with the help of the service girls, that was a really super show.
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To Hold Spring Formal

By JO TRUE

For this year we have worn dormitory forms, sorority forms, fraternity forms, and class forms—but next Saturday, April 11, the campus University fraternity is going to wear some forms of its own. Let’s repeat that last again—it’s for everyone enrolled in Bowling Green State University! So of course the Men’s Gymnasium will be packed to overflowing, and you’d better get there early to avoid the rush. Barbara Blank, Miss Kitty St. Clair, and Lou Kaplan, Miss Helen Blank, Lou’s sister, will be in charge of this event.

Next Friday night Williams and Shatzel Halls will be semi-formal. Jack Elton’s band will be in attendance, and we all know how much fun you can have when a band plays. Jack Elton’s band is one of the best bands in the state of Ohio, and if you don’t know this, ask someone who does. You’ll need to be in the gym by 8:00 p.m., so get there early and enjoy the show.

On Friday night Williams and Shatzel Halls will be semi-formal. Jack Elton’s band will be in attendance, and we all know how much fun you can have when a band plays. Jack Elton’s band is one of the best bands in the state of Ohio, and if you don’t know this, ask someone who does. You’ll need to be in the gym by 8:00 p.m., so get there early and enjoy the show.

The fine hall decorations will center around the Alpha Tau Omega Hall, with Mary Percy in general charge. Under her direction, the Alpha Tau Omega Hall will be decorated for the occasion. The Alpha Tau Omega Hall is one of the finest halls on the campus, and you’ll want to see it at its best. The Alpha Tau Omega Hall is located on the west side of the campus, and you’ll need to take the first right at the intersection of Main Street and West Main Street.

The Alpha Tau Omega Hall is decorated with flowers, candles, and streamers. The decorations are all handmade, and you’ll want to see them at their best. The Alpha Tau Omega Hall is located on the west side of the campus, and you’ll need to take the first right at the intersection of Main Street and West Main Street.
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Transportation and hospital stays took a deep toll of Fal- con entrants into the AAU swimming meet at Penn College Saturday as only two men qualified for the finals.

Trying for his second consecutive first place, Phil Hodes garnered a third place tally. Hitting the diving board for his first time was Tom Youkander, a Lakeview, Ohio, high school student, who placed third in last year's meet. Ray Murray, Fresh- man diver for the Falcons this year, finished eighth in the diving event for his debut into AAU competition.

Sport Flashes

The Skydome-Samaan team took the championship by defeating the defending champions, Chase Brass, in the finals Sunday night by a 5-1 count.

The Chase Brass squad had only been handed one other defeat all year, that defeat came at the hands of the world famous New York Yankees, who had out a score of 51 points to none over them.

Chase Brass was led by Mel Kline, who had averaged over 25 points all year. In some games Kline had hit for as many as 60 points a game. But Kline had the occasional scorer down to 16 points. The Skydome-Samaan team using the "All-American" offense jumped off to an early 14-1 lead and the contest was never close. The Skydome-Samaan quint played the last four minutes with only four men on the floor due to personal fouls but they still won the opposition in the closing minutes seven points to two.

To reach the finals the Skydome-Samaan team defeated the Red Cats, former Western Reserve champs, 34-23. They defeated the Strong Tip Top team in the semi-finals 62-57. In sweeping through the tournament the former Falcons played some of the finest ball of the season. Phillips and Stemple led in the scoring but on the whole the scoring was evenly divided among the eight man. Otten returned in some of his best "goalie" jobs of the year after time after time he jumped up so that aveu his elbow was above the rim of the basket. Phillips and Otten hit the All-Tourney team.

The Skydome-Samaan brought back to Bowling Green a huge trophy over 30 inches high. In addition to the trophy the team was awarded individual medals.

This year conquers by a part of the Falcons enabled only furthers further proof that this years Falcons team will be one of the greatest of all time.

The following students are re- quired to get their National Rifle Association certificates for the boys: Thomas: Herbert Smith, Stan- ton Little, Robert Whelan, Ralph Her, Eldon Baldwin, Paul Whitman.

The Intramural Department has just announced that it will sponsor a tennis tournament for men as well as a co-ed tournament.

The Intramural Department has just announced that it will sponsor a tennis tournament for men as well as a co-ed tournament.

SWAN CLUB

The Swan Club is just starting work on the Intramural season with "Blue Skies Ahead" which is to be held April 15 and 16. - June Powell in the general chairman as- sisted by Mike Peterson, Artie Fisher, Edid Malley, John Murphy, Mel Al- len, John Cochran, and Bob Bielby are supervising.

The mixed double tournament sponsored by the Table Tennis Club are all under way with the final rounds being played. The club includes: John Stover, Norma Fox, Lillian Al- dren and Jack Connor, Lois Lewis, Lillie Seeger, Bill Hastings, Margaret Seeger, Bob Biederman and the team members.

Watch for schedules of matches in the nearest issue.

FOR THE BEST IN A MEAL

D & M Restaurant

Milk and Milk Products of Superior Quality

Model Dairy

31 Baseballers Working Out, First Game Is At Oberlin

Coach Stellar announced today that a baseball game has been scheduled with Oberlin at their home diamond.

"This is still the only definitely scheduled game but plans are being drawn up for games with Wayne U., Detroit U., and Keil State.

Baseball practices is getting in full swing now with the long awaited coming of spring.

Coach Stellar is impressed with the talent displayed by his 31 man squad. Most of the squad is com- posed of rookies who are making a straining effort to make the talent.

Following is a list of the en-

PITCHERS: George Virtually, Tom Powell, Wade Bes- tman.

Second Baseman: Al Al- bertson.

Shortstop: Bob Bar- nes, Ed Berlin, Kermit Reed.

"GIAN'T" hamburgers hit the spot.

South Mala Street

You can depend on:

Chesterfields

Chesterfield's

The world’s best cigarette tobaccos to give you a Milder Better Taste

More and more smokers are swinging along with Chesterfield because they know they can always depend on this Milder Better-Tasting cigarette to give them more smoking pleasure.

Because it is made of the right combination of the world’s best cigarette tobaccos, Chesterfield is known the world over as the cigarette that Satisfies. You can’t buy a better cigarette.

The Cigarette That Gives Smokers What They Want